
A few years ago, Milford resident Marisol Cummings was 
pushing her two young sons on a playground swing set, 
talking about the then upcoming New York City Mara-
thon to another mom at the park. She enjoyed watch-

ing the event on TV and confided that she’d love to be able to 
run it herself one day.

“Just like that she said, ‘You can do it and if you’re serious, 
I’ll run it with you,’” Cummings says. And before she knew it, 
Cummings was out training, then running her first marathon in 
Hartford in 2008. 

“Race day is a party, a celebration,” Cummings says. “You cut 
your teeth during training, but my training allowed me to get 
though some tremendous times of stress. It allowed me time to 
plan, time to pray, time to cry, and if I was running with a friend, 
time to (complain) about it all.”

Since then she’s run three more marathons (she’s pictured 
above with all four of her marathon medals) and will find out 
this month whether she’s accepted into the next New York City 
Marathon in November — something she says will be special 
because she grew up in the city.

“Running became incredibly cathartic, my escape” from the 
demands of raising two active boys, now 6 and 5, she says. “My 
favorite bumper sticker says ‘Marathon Mama — 26.2 miles of 
peace and quiet.’”

Were you scared to run a marathon? Yes! I was afraid that it 
would hurt and afraid that I would fail. But that’s just life, right? 
I’m a firm believer in ‘you bring about what you think about.’

What is it about marathons that you enjoy? Well, I won’t be 
the first to finish — or even in the first 100 finishers — but when 
I cross that finish line, I win. I’ve pushed my limits and have 
slayed a dragon and stand before it like a female sword-wield-
ing Zoro! I triumph over my body’s plea to give up… I feel an 
incredible sense of accomplishment and am proud of myself 
because I did it for me. It’s all mine, mine, mine! 

Are you involved with any other fitness activities? I like to walk 
my dogs daily for at least 40 minutes and when I’m not training 
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for a race I enjoy strength training and the occasional step class, 
or Zumba or cardio kick. I’m also learning yoga and to swim bet-
ter, since I have ambitions of a triathlon in the near future!

How carefully do you watch what you eat? I steer clear of 
packaged/prepared/instant food and try to balance my meals 
daily. When I eat right, I celebrate it, but I also occasionally see 
my way to the bottom of a bag of chips. 

Was it hard to transition to being a stay-at-home mom? Be-
fore having children I worked as director of student accounts 
for several universities. We thought having kids close in age 
was a good idea but somebody should have stopped me! Hav-
ing two babies 15 months apart was the hardest work I’ve ever 
done. But my husband (Donald) is what makes it work so well. 
We tag team. He’s my best asset!

Cover and inside model photos taken at Milford’s Lauralton 
Hall, the oldest Catholic college-preparatory high school for girls 
in the state. Hair/makeup by the Christopher Noland Salon, 124 
Greenwich Ave., Greenwich; (203) 622-4247; www.christoph-
ernoland.com; Ewa Marcinczyk, stylist; Elena Hristu, makeup. 
Clothes by Out of the Box, 73 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich; (203) 
625-9696; www.outoftheboxclothes.com. Above and on Page 
107: JJen bamboo coral sweater, $88; Infinity necklace scarf, 
$96 (on Page 107); carnelian hoop earrings, $46.
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